
RAC/PRAC/AAN/CSAA  

August 2, 2004 

 

Present: Shuji Asai, JoAnn Ash, Diane Ashby, Beverley Atkinson, Cheryl Bolstad, Jackie 

Carlson, Steve Carnes, Reed Carpenter, Julie Chuba, Carolee Cohen, Sarah Corrigan, Jenelle 

Davis, Dan Delaney, Tina Falkner, Mary Vincent Franco, Bill Ganzlin, Laurie Gardner, Sara 

Georgeson, Kit Gordon, Carol Gross, Carol Gruber, Sarah Harper, Claudia Hasegawa, Emily 

Holt, Barbara Jensen, Ann Jones, Kitty Jones, Sandee Kelsey, Char Klarquist, Pam Klopfleisch, 

Mary Koskan, Jennifer Koontz, Dave Krueger, Drew LaChapelle, Stephanie Lawson, Kate 

Maple, Rick Marsden, Rose Miskowiec, Margo Mueller, Jessica Murra, Stephanie Nichols, 

Linda Norcross, Jan O’Brien, Kathleen Propp, Jan Reifsteck, Lonna Riedinger, Vickie Roberts, 

Margaret Rodgers, Genny Rosing, Alice Ross, Cindy Salyers, Chris Schlichting, Fran Schrimers, 

Julie Selander, Lisa Shefchik, Pat Sherman, Phil Stedje, Clare Strand, Susan Suchy, Holly 

Hatch-Suirsook, Hanae Tsukada, Kendra Weber, Sue Hunger Weir, Etty Westergaard, Amy 

Winkel, Kris Wright, Fran Van Slyke-Zaslofsky. 

Announcements: Mary Koskan announced that there has been quite a lot of turnover in the One 

Stop Student Services Centers and that since the new One Stop Counselors are going through 

training, there is more of a wait for service than there has been in the past. She wanted to extend 

her apologies and request people’s understanding. 

 Review of the May Minutes: There were no changes to the May minutes. 

Course Search Discussion: Sue Van Voorhis asked those in attendance if they had any ideas for 

improving the course search functionality on the web. She asked if any of the advisers had been 

hearing anything from students as they were registering for classes.  

Kitty Jones asked if there was a way to search for freshmen seminars only. It was noted that 

freshmen seminars all have numbers 1901-1910 so searching may be able to be driven by this 

number.  

Sarah Corrigan said that currently the course search will show that a discussion fits into a 

schedule however, the lecture does not. Fixing this bug is the current top priority for Class 

Search. 

The question was asked about classes that are cross listed and whether or not they show seat 

availability for the entire class or only the seats assigned to the specific designator? Per Dave 

Krueger the system currently does not combine the number of open seats. We are looking into 

fixing this issue as a future enhancement. 

Dave Krueger asked if it would be helpful to call the Course Search, Class Search instead, since 

that is what students really are searching for on the site. The OESS web masters are in the 

process of redesigning the One Stop website and the new name (e.g., Class Search vs. Course 

Search) will be included in usability.  



Claudia Hausigawa brought up concerns over the Liberal Education listings for Arts and 

Humanities (AH) and Other Humanities (OH) and its confusion for students.  

AH is now marked as OH. Under quarters AH was a category of its own and now is a 

combination of Additional Humanities, Philosophical Perspectives, and Visual and Performing 

Arts. I spoke with Laurel Carroll and this does not seem to be a problem because the majority of 

students under quarter or transition requirements that would need an AH course are very few any 

more. 

 

Four Year Graduation Planner: Dave Krueger and Margo Mueller provided an update on the 

Four Year Graduation Planner tool. The four year graduation planner is envisioned to be a tool 

that students can use to plan term-by-term their entire academic career at the University. It has 

two parts to it: ECAS (Electronic Course Approval System) and PCAS (Program Curriculum 

Approval System). ECAS will provide information about when courses are offered (and have 

sample plans in it for students to use as a guide) and PCAS will house all the programmatic 

information required for different degrees. Currently, information about degree programs is 

being entered into PCAS. New degree offerings and changes in programs will eventually funnel 

through PCAS  this is the second phase of PCAS and will go into development this fall. The 

group is working on the technical requirements for the planner and is looking at some of the new 

functionality that will soon be available in DARwin. Linda Ellinger is currently working with the 

colleges to clean up their program information. Steve Carnes added that he just met with Linda 

and it took 90 minutes to do only 30% of what need to be accomplished.  

Dave Krueger added that course specific perquisites can be set up in PeopleSoft and other 

program prerequisites can be set up in PCAS. Contact Dave Krueger at krueg055@umn.edu for 

assistance before setting up course specific prerequisites. 

 

IMS Demonstration: Drew LaChapelle demonstrated the new Grad Student Profile Report. This 

report provides all information about graduate students, except for coursework. The Graduate 

School intends to print this report and place it in students’ folders when the graduate. The report 

shows GRE and TOFEL scores, but is a “smart form” and only shows a TOFEL column if the 

student is an international student. Drew noted that they have added some things to the GSR-

GO32 report.  

Reed Carpenter highlighted several new financial aid reports. The Student Scholarships by 

Foundation Accounts report allows the user to drill down via many ways (e.g., by student, by 

foundation account, by area/org, etc.) to where the money from a particular foundation account is 

specifically going. These reports went into production the week of August 2.  

Amy Winkel and Cindy Salyers showcased the new advising reports available on IMS. The new 

My Advisees report has a roster of active advisees which is based on a student’s last term of 

enrollment. The reports have a graphical display of advisees by plan, including those who are 

undecided. See the handout below for greater detail on the new advising reports. Future 
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enhancements for these reports include: Dean’s List, Discontinued students, degree applicants, 

and graduated students.  

 

The following is the handout distributed by IMS at the meeting: 

 

New Reports 
To add these new reports to your home page, log in to UM Reports and go to the Search Reports 

tab. Type the report name in the search box at the top of the page and hit the search button. Click 

the check box in the Include on My Home Page column next to the report and hit the include 

button at the bottom of the page. The reports will appear on your home page under the 

subcategory listed for them on the search page. 

Student Scholarships by Foundation Accounts - Summarizes offers, payments and 

cancellations of funds from Foundation accounts by Area based on the selection of a fiscal year, 

and one or more Foundation Fund numbers, item types, area-orgs, or area classes. 

 

Graduate School Student Profile - This report lists almost all the information the Graduate 

School has on an individual Graduate School student except coursework. The report can be run 

for any student who has been active in the Graduate School since January of 1981. 

My Active Advisees - Index Page - Provides access to UM Report information about your 

current advisees (Graduate and Undergraduate) with active status. The Index Page gives you a 

graphical view of your current advising load. From this page, you can access additional reports 

about your advisees including: Academic Record, Advisee Roster, Registration Holds, 

Registration Summary, Leave of Absence, Midterm Alerts, and No Enrollment. 

My Advisees - Registration Holds - Lists your current active advisees who have service 

indicators on their records that hold registration. Access this report from the My Advisees Index 

Page. 

My Advisees - Leave of Absence - Lists your advisees who are either currently on leave or have 

a future-dated leave scheduled and shows if there is a future-dated return from leave of absence 

scheduled. Access this report from the My Advisees Index Page. 

Leave of Absence - Lists students in the selected academic program and selected plans who 

have service indicators on their records that hold registration. 

 

Discontinued Students - Lists students in the selected academic program and selected plans 

who have been discontinued for the selected term with the discontinue reason, re-admit date (if 

any), and where they transferred within the University system (if changing colleges). 

 

Grade Change Reports 

 

Grade Changes - Class Detail    

Provides detailed supplemental grade change information recorded for specific classes in the 



term and subject selected. 

 

Grade Changes - Number of Changes - Submitter Detail     
Provides a count of supplemental grade changes recorded in a class for the term and subject 

selected. Change counts categories reported are: New Grades; Changes from I, K, X; Changes 

excluding I, K, X; Approved Changes; Denied Changes; Approval Pending 

Grade Changes - Classes with All Grades of I, K, or X    

This report displays classes where the initial submission of the final grade roster contained all 

grades of I, K, X or W. Submitter name and count of subsequent grade changes are included. 

Instructor Activity Reports: The suite of Instructor Activity reports provides aggregate 

instructor activity information such as number of classes, students, student credit hours, contact 

minutes and scheduled minutes as reported by the budgeted or "working" department (from 

which the instruction was paid) mapped to the institution or provost level. The suite of reports 

has drill through capability; in addition each report can be prompted individually. Data includes 

academic years 1996 - present. 

Campus / Organizational Summary   

Provostal Summary  

Collegiate Summary - Rank View   

Instructor Summary 

Rank Summary    

Instructor Detail - this report also includes out of department teaching as well as 

concurrent classes taught by the selected instructor. 

  

Collegiate Summary - Course View     
Provides instructor activity information displayed from a collegiate view. Data includes 

instructor name, concurrent classes, number of students, student credit hours, contact minutes, 

and scheduled minutes. Class and instructor information are reported by subject and includes 

instructors paid from another budgeted or "working" department. 

Enhancements to existing reports: 

 

The Graduate School Advising and Committee Assignment Reports have been enhanced to 

include: 

Student photos 

Saving checked rows to Excel 



Running the PDF versions of the Registration Summary or Academic Record reports for 

multiple students using the check boxes. 

Email All Students or Email All Active Students function 

Student Addresses drill through report. 

 

The Graduate School Student Report (GO32) and the version for minors have both been 

enhanced to include: 

Student photos 

Country of Citizenship (a new smart column that only appears if there is a value) 

Saving checked rows to Excel 

Running the PDF versions of the Registration Summary or Academic Record reports for 

multiple students using the check boxes. 

If there is a subplan it is listed for each row and not just in the subheader. 

Email All Students or Email All Active Students function 

Student Addresses drill through report. 

  

Contact Drew LaChapelle at lacha003@umn.edu, Amy Winkel at a-wink@umn.edu, Cindy 

Salyers at csalyers@umn.edu, or Reed Carpenter at r-carp@umn.edu with questions about the 

reports. 

 

CAS Demonstration: Margo Mueller provided the group with a live demonstration of the new 

Course Applicability System (CAS). MnCAS is a web based student transfer support system that 

was developed by Miami University of Ohio and is being implemented in Minnesota as a 

collaborative effort between the MnSCU system and the U of MN. CAS enables students, 

advisers, faculty and administrators from colleges and universities to obtain consistent and 

accurate information about how courses will transfer from one school to another and how those 

courses will apply to meet user-selected academic programs. Increasing the number of direct 

targets for transfer courses will continue to enhance the usefulness of this site. One RAC 

attendee asked how students are learning about this site? There is a link on the admissions site, 

link from One Stop, a brochure, and MnSCU and the U of MN are working on a press release. 

Access the CAS system at http://transfer.org/cas/instructionsbyButton.htm and follow the 

instructions.  
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FA Steps Demonstration: Julie Selander demonstrated for the group the Financial Aid Steps 

that is available to students on the One Stop. Financial Aid steps was conceptualized as a site that 

students could use at their convenience to verify where they are in the Financial Aid process. 

Within the application, there are six steps through which the student is taken. Depending on the 

student Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), students may not be taken through 

all of the steps. The first step informs students to complete and submit a FAFSA form. The 

second step informs students to complete any additional requirements that they have been 

requested to complete (student will receive an email that tells them what additional information 

is needed and a link to a PDF of the appropriate form to complete). The third step informs the 

student that his/her financial aid is under review. The fourth step tells students to respond to their 

eFAAN (electronic Financial Aid Award Notice). The fifth step tells students to complete any 

required loan documents (such as promissory notes). The sixth step lets them know that their aid 

is being disbursed.  

Contact Julie Selander at goode021@umn.edu if you have questions about FA steps. 

 

One Stop Video: Mary Koskan showed the group the One Stop Video that was created fall 

2003. The video highlights the services available at the One Stop Student Services Centers and 

website. The video has been used during parent and student orientation and has been met with 

high praise. Mary and Julie Selander have also used the video in presentations to national 

audiences to showcase the One Stop. If you are interested in viewing or obtaining a copy of the 

One Stop Video, contact Mary Kosan at m-kosk@umn.edu. 

 

Adviser Preferred Name: Sara Georgeson brought up the question of whether or not it would 

be possible to use adviser preferred name in certain student-specific materials (e.g., APAS 

reports, unofficial transcripts) as opposed to using the legal name. Several advisers noted that 

they were often bothered that their middle name was displayed on these items. There was some 

discussion about whether or not the preferred name would always be displayed instead of the 

legal name. It was clarified that entering a preferred name is optional and it would only display if 

one was entered. If there was none, the legal name would be displayed. It was noted that UM 

Reports uses the preferred name. OTR will explore using the preferred name and what 

modifications would be necessary to make this an option. An update will be provided at a future 

RAC meeting.  

 

Deposit up-front discussion: Kris Wright shared with the group that the University is exploring 

having students pay a significant portion of their tuition and fees before the term starts. The U of 

MN is one of the only schools in the country that bills students their full tuition amount after the 

term has begun. It is speculated that allowing students to attend classes without paying up-front 

has contributed to the bad debt (e.g., unpaid tuition and fees) that the University has accumulated 

in the past. This is just being discussed at this time and periodic updates will be provided to the 

group throughout the year.  
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Diploma changes: Vickie Roberts informed the group of changes that have recently been made 

to the diploma. Diplomas will now display both Latin and departmental honors when a student 

has earned them. Please contact Vickie Roberts at v-robe1@umn.edu to see the new diploma or 

if you have questions about this change.  

 

Petition Form: Sandee Kelsey distributed a draft of the Petition form for review and comment. 

The form is widely used for different purposes throughout the University. The draft form added 

text at the top of the form to assist students in understanding when to use the form, information 

about the petition timeline, and specific instructions for student athletes to meet with their 

academic advisers in athletics before initiating the petition. The draft form also added a section 

to specifically address adding and dropping classes (e.g., asks specifically for the class 

number(s), grading basis, units, and subject/catalog number/section). RAC attendees noted that 

the colleges use this form and do write on the form, so the college comment section should not 

be any smaller. Sandee asked that feedback be given to her by August 13. If you have questions 

about this form, contact Sandee Kelsey at kelse005@umn.edu. 

 

Degree Clearance Dates: Vickie Roberts distributed the tentative degree clearance dates for fall 

2004 and spring 2005. These are tentative and subject to change. If changes are made, updates 

will be provided at RAC meetings. They are as follows: 

Fall Semester 2004 

 September 20 -- Degree Application Due Date 

 October 4  -- Applied Row and Expected Grad Term posted on PeopleSoft 

October 18 -- Final Program/Plan updates with Applied Row and Expected Grad Term 

Posted on PeopleSoft 

December 22 -- Fall semester confer date 

December 29 -- Fall semester grades due 

January 19, 2005 -- Clearances due to OTR from Colleges 

February 8, 2005 -- All fall semester degrees posted on PeopleSoft 

  

Spring Semester 2005 

 January 31 -- Degree Application Due Date  

 February 14 -- Applied Row and Expected Grad Term Posted on PeopleSoft 
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February 28 -- Final Program/Plan updates with Applied Row and Expected grad term 

posted in PS 

May 14 -- Spring Semester Confer date 

May 18 -- Spring semester Grades due 

June 3 -- Clearances due to OTR from Colleges 

June 27 -- All spring semester degrees posted on PeopleSoft 

  

If you have questions about the degree clearance dates, please contact Vickie Roberts at v-

robe1@umn.edu. 

  

On-Line degree application: Vickie Roberts shared with the group that the requirements were 

close to completion and that the group of advisers would be meeting soon to review them before 

development began. 

  

Debt Management Classes: Kris Wright informed attendees that the Office of Student Finance 

offered debt management seminars for students free of charge. Topics in the seminar include: 

understanding financial aid; student loans (including types, interest rates, repayment, and 

consolidation); designing a spending plan; credit cards; credit scores and reports; and good 

financial habits. The seminars are intended to assist students in understanding the short- and 

long-term ramifications of taking on debt and to provide strategies for financing their educations 

that will assist them in graduating in good financial health.  

  

Contact Jennifer Klecker at 612-625-2542 or kleck007@umn.edu for more information on debt 

management seminars. 

 

Needs analysis discussion: Due to time constraints, this topic was tabled until the next RAC 

meeting, September 13. Sue asked the group, however, to think about ways OESS can assist 

them in doing their jobs more efficiently and/or effectively or ways to improve overall service to 

students. 
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